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A number of historic buildings will open their gardens during the 
weekend. Visit the centuries-old gardens surrounding the Inns of Court, 

see how obsolete buildings and the spaces around them have been 
repurposed for the 21st Century, and step back in time through the 

gardens of some of the capital’s famous names. Don’t forget to take in 
a few of London’s iconic garden squares – a wide variety of these green 

gems will open their gates to ticketholders. 
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The Castle Garden
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Green Lanes, south of Manor 
House junction, opposite Myddleton 
Avenue. N4 2HA

Nearest stations: Manor House

Bus: 106, 141, 3410

Visitor Information
Activities: Fresh garden herb tea and cakes available in the garden. Take a walk around and 
enjoy the tranquillity; there are information boards to read along the way. There will also 
be garden tours led by one of our garden team. The centre has a vegetarian café, serving 
delicious food using garden produce.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Not all areas wheelchair accessible – uneven surfaces, slopes and small paths

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Self-sufficiency and sustainability are key to The Castle Garden. The centre’s organic waste is 
composted and the garden team lead workshops and teach skills in organic and sustainable 
food-growing methods to those who volunteer. The garden has been created in the grounds 
of an old Victorian water pumping station, now an indoor climbing centre. The kitchen 
garden also features a forest garden, beehives, round house and willow dome, and supplies 
the kitchen and café with organic produce. Herbs for the garden’s own tea blends and other 
herbal products are grown and processed on site, and sold in the shop and café.

Garden Manager: Victoria Power

Capital Growth garden: 102

The Castle Garden, © Anna Barclay

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Castle.html


Visitor Information
Activities: Performance by the Southwark Cathedral Merbecke Chamber choir. Potted 
herbs for sale. Refreshments for sale including homemade cake by the Friends of Southwark 
Cathedral. Book-signing by best-selling author and mudlark Lara Maiklem. Illustrations by Rosie 
Brooks. Bee Soundscape art installation. 

Public toilets: Blackfriars open Saturday 9am – 5pm

Access: Some steps and narrow paths

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This secret riverside garden, just beside the Globe Theatre, belongs to the Dean of Southwark’s 
private residence and dates back to 1712. Hidden away from neighbouring bustling tourist areas, 
it has become a tranquil wildlife haven. The Deanery garden has been planted with mature 
shrubs, trees and herbaceous plants and is tended by the cathedral’s gardener. Access to this 
small garden is via historic Cardinal Cap Alley, which is very narrow. Visitor numbers may have to 
be restricted at busy times.

Southwark Cathedral Gardener: Mark Gibbons

Southwark Cathedral 
Deanery
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Via the very narrow Cardinal 
Cap Alley, behind 51 Bankside, near Tate 
Modern SE1 9JE

Nearest stations: Blackfriars (south exit), 
St Paul’s, Southwark, Borough, Mansion 
House

Bus: 344, 381

Cycle hire station: New Globe Walk

Southwark Cathedral Deanery, © Diana Jarvis
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Emery Walker’s House
Open: Sunday 2pm – 5pm

Entrance: 7 Hammersmith Terrace 
W6 9TS

Nearest stations: Stamford Brook, 
Hammersmith (1.5km)

Bus: 27, 190, 267, 391, H91

Visitor Information
Activities: Shop open.

Access: No wheelchair access. Steps up to house and down to garden. Different levels at 
the end of the garden. Can be slippery when wet.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: Limited entry in half-hour slots.

The garden
Emery Walker, the great printer and antiquary who helped his friend William Morris establish 
the Kelmscott Press, lived here from 1903 to 1933. His daughter Dorothy inherited the 
house, which boasts Britain’s best-preserved Arts and Crafts interior with many original 
William Morris wallpapers, textiles and furniture. The small garden has fine views of the 
Thames from a raised platform, which is overhung by a flourishing wisteria in summer. 
Paths are composed of original 1890s terracotta tiles and the adjacent conservatory has 
a grapevine descended from the one at Hogarth’s house. Plants are mainly those featured 
in Dorothy Walker’s garden diaries (1903-1960), and there is a bed highlighting flowers 
appearing in William and May Morris’s designs.

Gardeners: Emery Walker Trust volunteers

Emery Walker’s House, © The Emery Walker Trust
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Inner Temple Garden
Open: Sunday 1pm – 5pm

Entrance: Crown Office Row, via Tudor 
Street security gate or Middle Temple 
Lane. EC4Y 7HL

Nearest stations: Temple, Blackfriars

Bus: 4, 11, 15, 23, 26, 63, 76, 100, 172, 388

Cycle hire station: Temple Gardens

Visitor Information
Activities: Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Access: Access via a level path with a couple of slight inclines.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: Professional photography by prior arrangement.

The garden
This three-acre hidden oasis in the heart of the City is located within the historic Inner 
Temple precincts, and was named Best Large Garden by Flowers in the City 2021. Cultivated 
since 1195, deep herbaceous borders envelop the garden with a vibrant display of foxgloves, 
alliums, and sweet rocket during June. Meadows across the garden are thriving with 
wildflowers, bulbs and wildlife, making you forget you’re in the city. Specimen trees, some 
approaching 300 years old, are at home here with sprawling habits, alongside the timber 
greenhouse housing a succulent and cacti collection. A regal broad walk lined with London 
Planes offers unrivalled views of the Thames.

Head Gardener: Sean Harkin

Inner Temple Garden, © The Honourable Society of the Inner Temple
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Lincoln’s Inn Gardens
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Southeast corner of Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields WC2A 3TL

Nearest stations: Chancery Lane, Holborn

Bus: 1, 8, 25, 59, 68, 91, 168, 171, 188, 242, 
243, 521

Cycle hire station: Carey Street

Visitor Information
Activities: We will have a wide variety of activities on offer, to visitors of all ages, as well as the opportunity to 
stroll through and enjoy our gardens. Activities will include falconery displays by London Falconery, tours with the 
Head Gardener and old-fashioned children’s games on the North Lawn including croquet, quoits and boules. On 
Saturday at lunchtime, the London branch of UK Soul Choirs will sing two sets near our pop-up stalls, which will 
offer BBQ, drinks and sweets on the East Terrace. We will be offering a delicious range of food and drink, some 
from our Anniversary menu, and ice creams throughout the day. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Some gravel paths - can be difficult for wheelchairs. Steps into the Kitchen Garden - ramp available.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Lincoln’s Inn, one of the Inns of Court, where barristers are trained and work, is celebrating its 600th anniversary this 
year.  Its three-acre gardens are a tranquil respite from the nearby busy streets of High Holborn and Chancery Lane. 
Following a three-year £26m development of the Great Hall and Library buildings, the area around the Great Hall has 
been transformed and now includes an exotic terrace of hardy palms and a long border which mixes formal elements 
with a contemporary twist. The newly planted woodland-style area is a tapestry of shade-loving plants and spring 
bulbs. Other garden areas include two extensive mixed shrub borders and the decorative Kitchen Garden. Significant 
trees include 26 heritage plane trees and three mulberries.

Notable figures connected with Lincoln’s Inn include Sir Thomas More, John Donne, Margaret Thatcher and Tony Blair. 
The opening of Charles Dickens’s Bleak House takes place in our Old Hall, built in 1490.

Head gardener: Miranda Kimberley

Lincoln’s Inn Gardens, © Miranda Kimberley
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Middle Temple
Open: Sunday 1pm – 5pm

Entrance: Access to the Temple via 
Middle Temple Lane through gate on the 
Embankment alternatively from Tudor 
Street. No entry via Fleet Street. To enter 
the main garden itself, follow signs from 
Fountain Court. EC4Y 9AT

Nearest stations: Temple, Blackfriars

Bus: 4, 11, 15, 23, 26, 76, 172, 341, 388

Cycle hire station: Arundel Street

Visitor Information
Activities: Head gardener giving tours throughout the day. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Most courtyard areas accessible to wheelchairs. Access to the main garden is via 
the Garden Room, off Middle Temple Lane.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

Conditions: Last entry into Main Garden 4.45pm

The garden
Discover a secret vegetable and cutting garden behind the Church of the Knights’ Templar 
(next to the Master’s Garden – see separate entry). Admire two fine mulberry trees planted 
to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in Fountain Court. Charles Dickens 
sought inspiration for scenes in Pickwick Papers and Great Expectations around these 
squares. A microclimate allows tender species to flourish. The Garden Room, normally for 
Members of Inn only, will be open, serving tea and cakes.

Head Gardener: Kate Jenrick

Middle Temple, © Colin Wing
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William Morris Society
Open: Sunday 2pm – 5pm

Entrance: 26 Upper Mall; through the 
coach house in the cobbled courtyard, to 
the left of the house. W6 9TA

Nearest stations: Ravenscourt Park, 
Hammersmith

Bus: 27, 91, 267, 290

Cycle hire station: Ravenscourt Park 
Station

Visitor Information
Activities: Museum open. Book and gift stall. Handout containing Morris’s description and plan of 
the 1880s garden. Display of Morris’s designs. Children’s quiz and trail.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Access to garden up three steps. Coach House accessible to wheelchair users across a 
cobbled drive.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
William Morris, one of the most influential figures in the Arts and Crafts movement, lived at Kelmscott 
House for the last 18 years of his life. He wrote: ‘The garden is most beautiful…The situation is 
certainly the prettiest in London.’ This small garden contains a number of plants which feature in 
Morris’s textile and wallpaper designs. The shady lower garden features ferns, which thrive in its 
microclimate. The lower floors of Kelmscott House are now used as the headquarters of the William 
Morris Society. A museum dedicated to his life and work is open on Thursdays and Saturdays, 12–5pm.

William Morris Society, © Colin Wing
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Garden squares and 
historic residential 
gardens 
Residential squares are one of the defining 
features of London; the layout of these 
Georgian and Victorian gardens created an 
ordered arrangement of streets and leafy 
open spaces which has made an enduring 
contribution to quality of life in London. Today, 
the capital’s squares and communal gardens 
are a vital focus for local communities – 
they act as oases in built-up areas, in which 
Londoners can live, work and relax. They 
can also be a haven for wildlife and provide 
important links in the green chain between 
the city’s parks and back gardens. 

The following historic squares and gardens will open their gates during the weekend: 

Cornwall Gardens, © Ian Murdoch

Saturday Opening Hours Sunday Opening Hours

Bedford Square WC1 10am – 5pm 10am – 5pm

Belgrave Square Garden SW1 10am – 5pm –

Bryanston Square W1 – 10am – 5pm

Carlton House Terrace  –  Waterloo 
Place West Garden SW1

10am – 4pm –

Chester Square Garden SW1 10am – 4.30pm –

Collingham Gardens SW5 – 10am – 5pm

Cornwall Gardens SW7 10am – 5pm –

Courtfield Gardens (East) SW5 – 10am – 5pm

Courtfield Gardens (West) SW5 10.30am – 4.30pm 10am – 5pm

Crescent Garden W9 – 10am – 5pm

Dorset Square NW1 – 10am – 5pm

Earls Court Square SW5 10am – 5pm 10am – 5pm

Eaton Square Garden SW1 10am – 5pm –

Eccleston Square SW1 – 2 – 5pm

Edwardes Square W8 – 10am – 5pm

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Bedford.html
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Saturday Opening Hours Sunday Opening Hours

Ennismore Gardens SW7 – 10am – 5pm

Formosa Garden W9 – 2 – 5pm

Gledhow Gardens SW5 10am – 5pm –

Hanover Gardens W11 – 1 – 5pm

Hereford Square SW7 – 10am – 5pm

Kensington Gardens Square W2 – 1 – 5pm

Ladbroke Square Garden W11 – 2 – 6pm

Leinster Square Gardens W2 – 1 – 5pm

Manchester Square Gardens W1 – 3 – 6pm

Markham Square SW3 – 2 – 5pm

Mecklenburgh Square WC1 – 12 – 5pm

Merrick Square SE1 – 11 – 6pm

Montagu Square W1 10am – 5pm –

Montague Street Gardens WC1 10.30am – 4.30pm 10.30am – 4.30pm

Norland Square W11 – 10am – 5pm

Park Square & Park Crescent Gardens 
NW1

10am – 5pm 10am – 5pm

Pembridge Square W2 – 11am – 5pm

Portman Square W1 – 12 – 5pm

Rosmead Garden W11 10am – 5pm 10am – 5pm

Royal Crescent Gardens W11 10am – 5pm 10am – 5pm

Rutland Gate South Garden SW7 – 10am – 5pm

St James's Gardens W11 – 10am – 5pm

Stanley Crescent Garden W11 – 2 – 6pm

Thurloe Square SW7 – 10am – 5pm

Triangle Garden W9 – 10am – 5pm

Trinity Church Square SE1 – 11am – 6pm

Warwick Square SW1 – 11am – 5pm

Wilton Crescent Garden SW1 10am – 4.30pm –
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Plan your visit

With over 100 gardens opening their gates on 11 and 12 June, there are green spaces to suit every 
visitor. Use our garden search tool at www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022/garden-selector to 
plan your weekend by entering the types of garden you’d like to see, the area that interests you or 
the times when you’ll be visiting.

About London Square Open Gardens Weekend
London Square Open Gardens weekend is organised by the London Gardens Trust, a 
small charity with a big mission to champion London’s historic parks, gardens, squares and 
green spaces for the benefit of everyone. The weekend organising team comprises staff and 
dedicated volunteers, without whom the event would not be possible.

We are excited to work this year with title sponsor and leading residential developer 
London Square. We thank them for their support, alongside the support of the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund and the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association. 

If you would like to support our work, visit www.londongardenstrust.org/support/join 
for information on member benefits and how to join the Trust.

Please check our website for any amendments or last minute garden withdrawals, and check the TfL status 
updates before planning routes on public transport. Please note that events may be postponed or cancelled 
due to weather or other circumstances beyond our control. The London Gardens Trust is not responsible for 
the accuracy of information provided by the gardens.

Lincoln’s Inn Gardens, © Miranda Kimberley
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